The green development of FinTech empowerment has become a compelling theme in economic development. In this study, based on the weighted least squares (WLS) and threshold regression methods of cross-sectional data, we empirically examine the impact of FinTech development on agricultural nonpoint source (NPS) pollution, a major cause of impaired surface water quality. Our results show that there is an inverted "U" shape relationship between the development of FinTech and agricultural NPS pollution. That is, after crossing a "threshold value", the level of FinTech development can curb agricultural NPS pollution. At the structural level, the availability of FinTech services, the FinTech infrastructure, and the agricultural NPS pollution also have an inverted "U" shape relationship. At the threshold effect, in the developing stage of an agricultural economy, the overall level of FinTech development, the use of FinTech services, the availability of FinTech services, and the FinTech infrastructure have an inverted "U" shape relationship with agricultural NPS pollution. On the other hand, in the developed stage of an agricultural economy, the impact of FinTech development and its structure on agricultural NPS pollution is insignificant. Hence, we can conclude that FinTech development can help reduce agricultural NPS pollution in under-developed regions. However, due to the fact that a "U" shape relationship always exists between FinTech service quality and agricultural NPS pollution, the quality of FinTech service should be the main focus to reduce agricultural NPS pollution more effectively.
Introduction
Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution, such as agricultural runoff of nutrients and sediment, is the chief cause of impaired surface water quality today [1] [2] [3] . A defining characteristic of NPS pollution is its ubiquitous nature [4] . Even though its forms vary throughout the world, NPS pollution is a major global environmental issue. As a matter of fact, due to NPS pollution, hundreds of millions of people suffer from disease, billions of dollars of economic development investments are lost, and trillions of dollars of environmental remediation needs are being accumulated for future generations to address [5] . Controlling agricultural NPS pollution is hence a key to agricultural transformation and green development in many developing countries. As a result, the governments in many countries have begun to pay attention to the environmental issues in agricultural production and modernization. Agricultural NPS pollution prevention and control has gone from unimportant to critical parts of their environmental management framework. However, judging from the early empirical data, agricultural NPS pollution control so far has been unsatisfactory, trapped into a "policy failure" dilemma in developing countries: capital investment is increasing year by year, but the agricultural NPS pollution is getting worse. As it stands right now, agricultural NPS pollution has become the cradle of pollution, contaminating the atmospheric environment and water resource. Thus, innovating the agricultural NPS pollution control has become an urgent problem to address to achieve high-quality economic development.
Special attention has been paid to develop pollution control policies based on economic incentives [6] . However, the dispersibility, concealment and hysteresis characteristics of such pollution have contributed to the ineffectiveness of measures and policies relying on legal and administrative means. Agricultural NPS pollution control must continuously improve with the appropriate policy "toolbox". After the government-dominated administrative fiscal policy gets stuck in a "failure" dilemma, the market-led and multi-agent "self-organizing" financial instruments must be implemented to play a more prominent role. This is the general empirical finding on agricultural NPS pollution control in developed countries as well. In the United States, for example, guided by the NPS pollution control action plan, the federal government has set up a $50 billion clean water fund as a "seed funding" to support farmers and agriculture-related enterprises and entities to minimize agricultural NPS pollution by the means of interest-free or low-interest loans [7] . Compared with administrative means, market-based financial means can enhance the initiatives of agricultural production and management entities to engage in agricultural NPS pollution control by providing direct financing and funding platform. This can lead to a new pattern of coordinated governance. In short, financial means can improve the efficiency and effectiveness of agricultural NPS pollution control.
In developing countries, agricultural production and operations entities such as farmers and agribusinesses have been in a "financial exclusion" state chronically. Market-oriented financial instruments have been in a long "hibernating" state, and the governance effects have not been fully stimulated and thoroughly exerted. Fortunately, with the implementation of information technology in agriculture, the situation is quietly improving. The "catalyst" of change is the financial technology (FinTech) which is in full swing. Globally, investment in FinTech (mainly loans) grew from $4.05 billion in 2013 to $12.21 billion in 2014 [8] . And the amount reached $57.9 billion in the first half of 2018. As a combination of finance and technology, FinTech utilizes innovative technologies such as big data, cloud computing, artificial intelligence, and blockchain to innovate the products and services provided by traditional financial industries, to improve efficiency and reduce operating costs, and to resolve the long-term problem of "financial exclusion" which has plagued those developing countries for a long time. Besides, the costs associated with accessing financial services are lower [9] . In other words, FinTech provides new access to financial services for farmers, agriculture-related enterprises and other "long tail" crowd.
At the same time, FinTech can bring about new challenges and risks. Although a large amount of investment has entered the market for the green development of agriculture, the results have been unsatisfactory. The same is true for FinTech in terms of its green development effect and its inhibiting effect of agricultural NPS pollution. Therefore, how does the rapidly emerging FinTech affect agricultural NPS pollution? What are the characteristics of its effect? Our study here makes an important contribution to both theory and practice by aiming to answer these questions. This is especially true because FinTech is the forefront of world financial innovation and development. In developing countries, FinTech has achieved revolutionary and explosive development. The role of FinTech has begun to emerge in financing small and micro enterprises and low-income groups for green development. For example, platforms such as "Ant Forest" on Alipay have shown unprecedented development potential in green development. So far, over 56 million "ant trees" have been planted by players across the country with promising results. For example, the Saihanba Plateau in China, once a dusty wasteland, has become the world's largest manmade forest [10] . Globally, 30-50% of the Earth's surface has been affected by NPS pollution, and a large part of NPS pollution is agricultural NPS pollution [4] . Thus, our analysis and results in this study can assist with agricultural NPS pollution control, especially in the emerging market countries with more pronounced "financial repression" issues.
The main contributions of this research are as follows: First, with the development of green finance, there appears to be an urgent need to study the impact of financial development on agricultural NPS pollution from the perspective of financial means. Hence, this study can enrich the "toolbox" for agricultural NPS pollution control. Second, FinTech has been at the forefront of financial development.
However, there appears to be a research gap on linking FinTech with agricultural NPS pollution control. Our study fills this research gap.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the literature review; Section 3 details our research methods; Section 4 explains the variables and data used in this research; Section 5 presents our research results followed by discussions; Finally, Section 6 summarizes our research findings and suggests future research directions.
Literature Review

Research on FinTech
FinTech is a new business model that combines financial services innovation with the latest Internet technologies [11] . Since FinTech is still a relatively new industry, its meaning is not well defined. However, scholars generally agree that FinTech is a technical means that applies science and technology to the financial industry, serves the general public, reduces industry costs, and improves industry efficiency. It extensively affects financial payment, financing, loans, investment, financial services, and currency operations [12] . FinTech has become the driving force of financial demand discovery, financial product and service innovation, and social wealth creation. It can be said that FinTech is the commanding height of the future financial industry, playing a strategic and decisive role in the next round of global financial development with huge market potential. According to recent statistics, 38% of the world's population has no official bank account, and another 40% cannot obtain adequate bank services. This indicates an enormous market for FinTech development [13] .
FinTech research has attracted widespread interest among scholars. Lee and Teo [8] believe that although FinTech is at its initial stage of development, it will define and reshape the future of the financial industry. At the same time, FinTech enhances financial inclusion and accelerates "disintermediation", and it provides a new level for the development of the real economy, especially in areas with poor economic performance, where FinTech has a greater scope to function. On the other hand, some scholars advocate that financial capital can also enter a new "risk boundary" within the current institution and policy framework [14] . The entire financial service industry has been fundamentally disrupted [15] . Fenwick et al. [16] explored the influence of FinTech on household credit scoring. On the one hand, they believed that FinTech companies could use big data to improve the scoring accuracy of algorithms, reduce the cost and improve the convenience of credit access. Nevertheless, in their view, the algorithms also have a potential "dark side" of illegal statistical discrimination. They believed the FinTech use, especially big data and algorithm scoring, could increase the degree of loan discrimination. For example, they find that African American and Hispanic borrowers had a loan rejection rate of 5% higher. Legal risk is also a major problem in the development of FinTech [17] . Jagtiani and Lemieux [13] argued that FinTech could place banks in an unfair competitive environment because FinTech companies were subject to different regulatory conditions. For example, The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) are concerned about the consumer credit access conditions and credit privacy offered by FinTech companies. That's why the new developments in financial high-tech dominated by start-ups have challenged both regulators and market participants, especially in balancing the potential benefits of innovation and the risks.
Affected by disruptive innovation and the balance of financial stability and innovation, FinTech supervision should adhere to the basic principles of containing systemic risks and protecting consumer interest to promote innovation and improve the inclusiveness of digital finance to appropriately handle the balance between FinTech innovation and supervision [18] . Only in this way can the positive effects of financial science and technology be achieved. In this regard, this paper reveals the impact of the development of financial science and technology on the control of agricultural NPS pollution, which can help design innovate regulatory methods to improve the environment.
Research on Agricultural NPS Pollution Control
The theory of agricultural NPS pollution control has been developed for a long time [19] . This research began in developed countries such as the United States and the United Kingdom in the 1960s. There are two types of economic policy: "Pigou means" and "Coase means". "Pigou means" focus on vertical government intervention, and "Coase means" emphasize horizontal adjustment of market mechanisms [20] .
In the "Pigou means", taxes, financial subsidies, and administrative interventions are the most widely used tools. In terms of tax policy, Griffin and Bromley [21] took the lead in advocating for tax on agricultural means of production, such as pesticides and fertilizers, to control agricultural NPS pollution. Shortle and Dunn [22] also affirmed this "input tax". In a follow-up study, Segerson [23] established a mechanism including "fixed penalty + overall taxation" to tax polluters. Under this mechanism, taxation policies are more efficient, but when there is informational asymmetry, polluters can obtain higher profits through "collusion" [24] . Consequently, some scholars have suggested that with incomplete information, the key to agricultural NPS pollution control was to motivate farmers [25] . To this end, Ribaudo [26] and Griesinger et al. [27] advocated for the use of financial subsidies to guide farmers to employ "green technology". In terms of administrative intervention, Egan and Mahoney [28] advocated strengthening judicial, legislative and regulatory procedures for the agricultural NPS pollution control. As a whole, "Pigou means" requires a much more active government participation and higher management cost [29] .
In the "Coase means", tools such as sewage charges and carbon emission permit trading are widely used. They are generally considered to be effective or cost-effective [30] , which can encourage polluters to adopt new technologies and reduce the marginal benefits of violations [31] . However, whether they can achieve the policy objective depends on the initial allocation quantity and distribution. For example, Tanaka [32] constructed a multi-sector emission trading model that included oligopoly and perfect competition industries. A finding is that increasing the initial allocation of emissions rights in the oligopoly industry would increase its output levels. Moreover, raising the initial allocation of "cleaning" companies would lead to a decline in output and license prices. However, both environmental regulators and companies tend to distribute licenses freely because it is possible to build "entry barriers" and bring rental income [33] . In fact, it also increases the cost of governance and restricts the participation from other market players, leading to inefficient governance. Therefore, to improve the efficiency of governance, an auction mechanism should be established [34] . In this way, the distribution of licenses depends on the licensed market price, market demand, and the use of "cleaning technology", thereby reducing distribution costs and improving governance efficiency.
As a whole, the "Pigou means" has great limitations both on the subjective level and tool level. Agricultural NPS pollution control still needs to be explored from the level of "Coase means". Financial instruments, especially the newly developed FinTech, are very important in the "Coase Means".
Based on the literature review so far, more research is still needed in the following aspects. The control methods and tools for agricultural NPS pollution still rely on administrative means, so the economic policy toolbox needs to be further expanded. As an important part of economic policies, the financial policy should play an important role in agricultural NPS pollution control. Therefore, it is important to study the impact of financial development on agricultural NPS pollution control. What's more, most developing countries have always faced the financial repression problems, but with the help of FinTech, these problems can be alleviated. At present, with the rapid development of data technology represented by distributed technology, interconnect technology, artificial intelligence, the FinTech industry is rapidly emerging. It is necessary and urgent to reveal and evaluate its impact on agricultural NPS pollution. Research in this field is still very rare. On the one hand, our research results can improve the market-oriented toolbox for agricultural NPS pollution control. On the other hand, our research can also diagnose the current "green development effect" of FinTech, identifying existing problems, proposing appropriate solutions, and helping to achieve sustainable development.
Research Methods
The Theoretical Model
Research on environmental economics has revealed the main factors affecting environmental pollution. In early theoretical research, Ehrlich and Holdren [35] argued that population growth would have a disproportionately negative impact on the environment, and issues such as population size and growth, resource utilization and environmental degradation must be considered globally. The total negative impact of a society on the environment (I) can be simply expressed as:
In Equation (1), P is population size, and F is a function to measure per capita influence. In Ehrlich and Holdren's view, this simple relationship is more complex than it seems. When technology stays the same, F will increase with per capita consumption. However, in some cases, such as introducing environmentally friendly technologies in the process of providing a constant consumption level, F may also be reduced. Since per capita impact itself is a function of population size, Equation (1) can be further expressed as:
Equation (2) implies that as the population increases, the per capita negative impact will grow faster. Of course, whether F(P) is an increasing or decreasing function of P mainly depends on the income and the level of scale economy. In some industrialized countries, most scale operations have been developed. Therefore, the reduction of income is the most significant factor for negative impact. This is also tenable in agricultural production. In the case of declining returns, the food need of a growing population is generally met by sacrificing the environment. In agricultural production, farmers may increasingly use fertilizers, pesticides and energy to enhance food production. However, this will also lead to ecological overload, environmental damage, and increased agricultural NPS pollution. In summary, the factors affecting environmental pollution constructed by Ehrlich and Holdren [35] can be summarized as three factors: population size, technical level, and affluence. Therefore, Equation (2) can be rewritten as the following "IPAT" model:
where A is the affluence level and T is the technical level. Since this model only assumes a priori proportional relationship among various factors, it does not allow for hypothesis testing. Consequently, based on the theoretical framework of Ehrlich and Holdren [35] , empirical models have been established in the literature. In a representative work, York et al. [36] built the following "STIRPAT" model:
In Equation (4), I represents a country or a region, e is a random error term, and a, b, c, d are parameters to be estimated. Note that Equation (4) can be converted into a linear equation by logarithmic treatment. Therefore, the estimated parameters can be regarded as the elasticity of the population size, affluence level, and technical level on environmental pollution. It should be noted that, as this study focuses on the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution, the technical level in the model is mainly limited to the FinTech level. Therefore, the effect of FinTech on environmental pollution essentially reflects the compound impact of financial development and technological level on agricultural NPS pollution. Compared with the "STIRPAT" model framework, it is more valuable and practical than just listing financial development as the single variable to evaluate the environmental effects of financial development [37] . At the same time, the multicollinearity between technological progress and financial development can be well solved by incorporating the level of FinTech development into the category of technological progress.
The Empirical Model
Based on the theoretical model, the empirical model used in this study is further constructed. First, taking the natural logarithm of both sides of Equation (4), we can get:
By estimating model (5), the direction and the elasticity of each variable can be obtained. As the data type used in this study is cross-sectional, it is prone to heteroscedasticity. Under such conditions, the estimation results of ordinary least squares (OLS) are biased and inconsistent. To overcome the heteroscedasticity, the most common processing method is to re-estimate the model by weighted least squares (WLS), where the original model is weighted to generate a new model without heteroscedasticity, and then using the ordinary least squares method to estimate its parameters. If the weight is assumed to be w i = 1 σ i , the corresponding matrix form is as follows:
After using the weighted least squares estimation, this paper follows the methods of Godfrey [38] , Breusch [39] , Harvey [40] , Glejser [41] , Bera [42] , and White [43] to further test the model heteroscedasticity problem. As the variables are nonlinear, in the latest development of the "STIRPAT" model, some studies, such as York et al. [36] , further modified model (5) and introduced the secondary item of affluence to reflect the dynamic change of people's income. Then model (5) can be further transformed into:
Compared with the nonlinear model and research focus of York et al. [36] , this study aims to reveal the impact of FinTech on agricultural NPS pollution and its dynamics. Therefore, in this study, (lnT) 2 is introduced to reflect the dynamic changes and the phased characteristics of the FinTech's effect. Then the model can be transformed into:
The weighted least squares method can be used to estimate the model (8) . Generally speaking, at different stages of agricultural economic development, the impact of FinTech on agricultural NPS pollution may be significantly different. At present, the agricultural economy has entered a new stage of structural adjustment in many countries. To reveal the characteristics of this stage and the incoming transformation, Equation (8) has been rewritten into a threshold regression model, following Hansen [44] . To this end, the level of agricultural economic development (q) is set as a threshold variable, and its corresponding threshold is q * . Then the model (8) can be transformed into:
After the model is set up, the next critical step is to determine whether the threshold of agricultural economic development q * exists. Following Hansen [44] ,q * is the regression value of q * , which should be the value from the minimum squared residual regression. It can be expressed as:
Therefore, after the first threshold is determined, the next key is to check the number of threshold values to illustrate whether there are significant differences in the classification groups and the estimated parameters. Therefore, the original hypothesis is "there is no threshold effect" and is expressed as:
Following Hansen [44] , the hypothesis was tested primarily by constructing LM statistics:
In Equation (11), S 0 is the residual sum of squares under the null hypothesis, and S n (q * ) is the residual sum of squares under the threshold effect. However, the statistical test of Equation (11) can lead to the traditional test statistics whose large sample distribution is not "chi-square distribution", but "non-standard and non-similar" distribution affected by interference parameters. To overcome this problem, Hansen [44] transformed the large sample distribution function of the statistic itself to obtain the asymptotic p value of the large sample. Under the null hypothesis, the large sample distribution of the p value statistic is uniform and can be calculated by bootstrap. The basic idea of this method is to simulate a set of dependent variable sequences and make them satisfy N (0:ê 2 ), whereê 2 is the residual term of Equation (9) . For each self-sampled sample, a simulated LM statistic can be calculated and the process will be repeated 1000 times.
When giving the threshold effect of a variable, the confidence interval of its threshold value needs to be further determined. That is, the null hypothesis is: H 0 : q * = q * 0 . The likelihood ratio statistic can be expressed as:
In Equation (12), LR 1 is also a non-standard normal distribution. Hansen [44] calculates its confidence interval and finds that is when the significant level is γ and LR 1 q * 0 ≤ c(γ) = −2ln 1 − (1 − γ) , the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. Moreover, at the 95% confidence level, c(γ) = 7.35.
Variables and Data
Variable Description
Dependent Variables
Agricultural NPS pollution (I) is a dependent variable in the empirical model. Agricultural pollution is mostly NPS pollution, with characteristics such as dispersibility, concealment and hysteresis. It is mainly composed of soil sediment particles, nitrogen and phosphorus nutrients, pesticides, and various atmospheric particulates. Through surface runoff, soil erosion and farmland drainage, agricultural pollution enters the water, soil or atmospheric environment. Thus, the chemical fertilizer (CF) used in agricultural production, pesticide (PE), agricultural plastic film (PL) and the diesel oil (DF) used in the process of agricultural machinery are the main sources of pollution in the agricultural production. When measuring the agricultural NPS pollution, scholars mostly weigh the main pollution sources in agricultural production. Common methods include analytic hierarchy process and principal component analysis. However, the analytic hierarchy process mainly relies on the scoring from experts so it is more subjective. The principal component analysis is a type of "dimension reduction" techniques, but the weight of each indicator cannot be accurately reflected. At the same time, with a large number of indicators, problems of information crossover and overlap among variables can be severe. Hence, this study adopts a simple and transparent equal-weight method of Human Development Index (HDI) prepared by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) to assign values of the major pollution sources in agricultural production [45] . Thus, the weights of fertilizer, pesticide, agricultural mulch film and diesel are all set at 0.25, then the level of agricultural NPS pollution can be expressed as: Population (P): The expansion of rural population will form a strong consumption demand for agricultural products like grain and agricultural resources. This will increase the total amount of domestic sewage and garbage, aggravating the agricultural NPS pollution. At the same time, in order to meet the growing demand for food, agricultural producers will inevitably increase the input of agricultural production factors such as fertilizers and pesticides to improve food production, which will also intensify NPS pollution. Therefore, the size of rural population is a very important factor affecting agricultural NPS pollution. In this paper, rural population is used to represent population size.
Affluence (A): Affluence is also an important indicator of agricultural NPS pollution. This can be confirmed from the Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC) [46] . When a country's economic development level is low, the degree of environmental pollution is relatively low. As per capita income increases, the level of environmental pollution rises. When economic development reaches certain critical point or "inflection point", with the further improvement in per capita income, environmental pollution begins to decrease, and environmental quality gradually improves. Hence, we can hypothesize an inverted "U" type relationship between affluence level and agricultural NPS pollution. To best it, this paper uses the disposable income of rural residents.
Threshold Variables
Agricultural economic level (q): Generally speaking, agricultural NPS pollution and its level of governance are closely related to the rate of economic growth and the stage of economic development. At different levels of economic development, a government's emphasis on environmental issues and interventions can also be different. Therefore, in addition to factors mentioned above, the agricultural economic level must be taken into account. Also, the emergence of FinTech, population size and affluence are closely related to the overall scale, development level and growth rate of the agricultural economy. In other words, at different stages of the agricultural economy, indicators such as agricultural NPS pollution, FinTech, population size and affluence have different characteristics and manifestations. To reflect these phased characteristics, this study sets the level of the agricultural economy as a threshold variable, revealing the differences and characteristics of the effects at different economic development stages. As for the specific measurement, it is expressed by the added value of agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, and fishery.
Data Description and Processing
The data used in this study are cross-section data of 31 provinces and regions in mainland Table 1 .
It can be seen from Table 1 that the standard deviation of agricultural NPS pollution levels is 1.159, which is relatively large, and the difference between the maximum (5.366) and the minimum (1.131) is significant. This indicates a significant difference in agricultural NPS pollution in various regions. The standard deviations of FinTech inclusive financial index, FinTech service use, FinTech service availability, FinTech infrastructure, and FinTech service quality are 0.183, 0.917, 0.859, 0.803, and 0.350, respectively. The gap between the maximum and minimum values of each indicator is relatively low. Hence, there is an insignificant difference in regional FinTech development levels. From a structural point of view, the variances of FinTech services use, the FinTech services availability and the FinTech service infrastructure are large. The standard deviation of population size and affluence are 0.935 and 0.297, respectively, which were relatively small. The standard deviation of the agricultural economic level is 1.155 and there is a large disparity between its maximum value (8.551) and its minimum value (4.732). As a matter of fact, the agricultural economic level has the largest standard deviation among all factors, and this factor may also be an important reason for the difference in the level of the agricultural NPS pollution. In this study, the agricultural economic level is selected as the threshold variable, because it is necessary and appropriate to reveal the different effects of FinTech and other explanatory variables on agricultural NPS pollution under different agricultural economic level intervals. 
Results and Discussion
The impact of FinTech on agricultural NPS pollution is largely revealed from three aspects. The first aspect is to estimate the "STIRPAT" model and its improved model, and then to characterize the overall effect of FinTech on agricultural NPS pollution under these two models. The second part is to improve the "STIRPAT" model further. Instead of focusing on the impact of affluence and its squared term on agricultural NPS pollution, we pay more attention to the influence of FinTech and its squared term on agricultural NPS pollution. This is done to reveal and test whether the effect of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution is consistent with the characteristics of inverted "U" type relationship. Thirdly, regarding the agricultural economic level as the threshold variable, the threshold regression model is established to reveal the disparity of FinTech's influence on agricultural pollution in different development stages of an agricultural economy.
The Effect of FinTech under the "STIRPAT" Model
First, the "STIRPAT" model is estimated through a weighted least squares method. In order to compare the differential impact of FinTech development and its structure on agricultural NPS pollution, it is carried out from the perspective of the overall level and the structural level. The FinTech inclusive financial index is used to measure the FinTech development at the overall level; The structural level uses the FinTech service use index, the FinTech service availability index, the FinTech infrastructure index and the FinTech service quality index to measure the level of FinTech development. The estimated results are shown in model (1)-model (5) in Table 2 . Later, the inspection process of this study also follows this operational idea, so it will not be described again. From the perspective of Adjusted R 2 , model (1)-model (5) have highly explanatory power. The heteroscedasticity test methods from Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey, Harvey, Glejser, ARCH, and White show that there is no heteroscedasticity problem in each model. Next, the effects of each variable are analyzed.
Overall, FinTech development has a negative impact on agricultural NPS pollution, which passes the significance test at 1%. This fully proves that the development of FinTech can restrain agricultural NPS pollution. At the structural level, the two variables of FinTech service use and FinTech service availability also have negative effects on agricultural NPS pollution and pass the test at the significance level of 1%, which is consistent with the overall test results. The impact of FinTech infrastructure on agricultural NPS pollution is significantly positive. There are two possible reasons: First, despite the rapid development of FinTech, the FinTech infrastructure needs to be further improved. Most places where FinTech infrastructure is relatively complete and sound are regions with a developed economy. This indicates that FinTech infrastructure needs to be further improved, the radiation area needs to be further expanded, and the contribution of green development needs to be further reflected. Finally, the impact of FinTech service quality on agricultural NPS pollution is insignificant. In summary, the influence of the overall FinTech development index and its structural index on agricultural NPS pollution is inconsistent.
From other variables, the effects of affluence on agricultural NPS pollution are significantly positive in model (1)-model (3) and model (5), consistent with theoretical analysis. However, it should be noted that in the model (4), the effect is markedly negative. On the whole, the impact of affluence on agricultural NPS pollution may be nonlinear, and there may be inverted "U" type features. Therefore, in the following, we will continue to use the improved "STIRPAT" model to test the inverted "U" type characteristics of the impact of affluence on agricultural NPS pollution. The impact of population size on agricultural NPS pollution is prominently positive and accordant in model (1)-model (5), consistent with theoretical analysis.
As the degree of affluence is quantified under different FinTech development indicators, the estimated effects are somewhat different. Next, we continue to establish the improved "STIRPAT" model to check the robustness of the impact of FinTech development and its structure on agricultural NPS pollution in this model. The estimated results from model (6)-model (10) are shown in Table 3 . According to the results of Adjusted R 2 , each model has strong explanatory ability. It can be seen from the results of heteroscedasticity test that there is no heteroscedasticity in the estimation results of each model. Hence the estimation results are credible. What can be seen from each model is that the effects of the affluence and its second power on agricultural NPS pollution are significantly positive and negative, respectively. This indicates the relationship between agricultural NPS pollution and affluence conforms to the inverted "U" shape as in the Environmental Kuznets Curve, which is consistent with the conclusions of Dai et al. [37] . Table 2 . "STIRPAT" model estimation results.
Variable
Model
FinTech Inclusive Financial Index (T F )
FinTech Service Use Index (T U )
FinTech Service Availability Index (T G )
FinTech Infrastructure Index (T I )
FinTech Service Quality Index (T Q )
(1) Note: ** and *** indicate significant levels of significance at 1%, 5%, respectively. Non-marked is not significant. Next, we continue to observe the effect of FinTech development and its structure under the improved "STIRPAT" model. On the whole, the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution is a markedly negative, which is consistent with the estimation of the former "STIRPAT" model without improvement. From a structural perspective, the FinTech service use index, FinTech service availability index and FinTech infrastructure index have a notably negative impact on agricultural NPS pollution. Moreover, FinTech service quality has a significantly positive impact on agricultural NPS pollution. Thus, the improved "STIRPAT" model works better than the unmodified model. It should be noted that FinTech service quality has a significant positive impact on agricultural NPS pollution in the improved model. This indicates that FinTech service quality needs to be further improved.
Nonlinear Characteristics of the Impact of FinTech on Agricultural NPS Pollution
Compared with the improved "STIRPAT" model which focuses more on the nonlinear effects of affluence, this study is more interested in the nonlinear impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution. To this end, in this section, we introduce FinTech development and its second power into the model. The estimated results from model (11)-model (15) are shown in Table 4 . According to Adjusted R 2 and heteroscedasticity test, each model has strong explanatory ability and the estimation results are reliable.
Overall, the effects of FinTech development and its second power on agricultural NPS pollution are significantly positive and negative, respectively. This shows that the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution also exhibits an inverted "U" shape. In order to reflect this feature more intuitively, we draw the results of the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution into Figure 1 . It should be noted that when drawing Figure 1 , we only focus on FinTech development and its secondary power, and other variables in "STIRPAT" model are placed in the random error term, which is not considered in the drawing. 
Nonlinear Characteristics of the Impact of FinTech on Agricultural NPS pollution
Compared with the improved "STIRPAT" model which focuses more on the nonlinear effects of affluence, this study is more interested in the nonlinear impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution. To this end, in this section, we introduce FinTech development and its second power into the model. The estimated results from model (11)model (15) are shown in Table 4 . According to Adjusted R 2 and heteroscedasticity test, each model has strong explanatory ability and the estimation results are reliable.
Overall, the effects of FinTech development and its second power on agricultural NPS pollution are significantly positive and negative, respectively. This shows that the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution also exhibits an inverted "U" shape. In order to reflect this feature more intuitively, we draw the results of the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution into figure 1. It should be noted that when drawing figure 1, we only focus on FinTech development and its secondary power, and other variables in "S As can be seen from Figure 1 , the initial stage of FinTech development is the improvement of financial service availability. Therefore, FinTech development will lead to scale expansion and increase the input of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, plastic mulch film and diesel oil. This in turn will increase pollutant emissions. Stated differently, financial development itself is a "double-edged sword" that can increase pollution emissions [47] [48] [49] . As an important component and innovative frontier of financial development, FinTech development is bound to result in this problem in the early days. This phenomenon is particularly evident in the agricultural sector that has long been excluded by financial institutions such as banks. However, with the further development of the integration of finance and technology, FinTech can play a role in curbing agricultural NPS pollution through technological progress, industrial restructuring, and human capital investment. In terms of technological progress, FinTech development can usher in technological progress, resolve the adverse selection and moral hazard issues in the field of agricultural financial services, reduce the energy consumption per Note: ***, **, and * indicate significant levels of significance at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
As can be seen from Figure 1 , the initial stage of FinTech development is the improvement of financial service availability. Therefore, FinTech development will lead to scale expansion and increase the input of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, plastic mulch film and diesel oil. This in turn will increase pollutant emissions. Stated differently, financial development itself is a "double-edged sword" that can increase pollution emissions [47] [48] [49] . As an important component and innovative frontier of financial development, FinTech development is bound to result in this problem in the early days. This phenomenon is particularly evident in the agricultural sector that has long been excluded by financial institutions such as banks. However, with the further development of the integration of finance and technology, FinTech can play a role in curbing agricultural NPS pollution through technological progress, industrial restructuring, and human capital investment. In terms of technological progress, FinTech development can usher in technological progress, resolve the adverse selection and moral hazard issues in the field of agricultural financial services, reduce the energy consumption per unit of agricultural output, and curb agricultural NPS pollution. In terms of industrial structure, FinTech development can accelerate the development of "green finance". This means more resources and funds will be flown into agricultural NPS pollution control. In terms of human capital investment, FinTech development can accelerate the improvement of farmers' human capital and enhance their awareness of environmental protection.
From the structural perspective, the impact of FinTech service use and its second power on agricultural NPS pollution is different. The influence of FinTech service use on agricultural NPS pollution is significantly negative, but the effect of its second power is ambiguous. This shows that the impact of FinTech service use on agricultural NPS pollution is linear without an inverted "U" type relationship. The first and second power of FinTech service availability and FinTech infrastructure have significantly positive and negative effects on agricultural NPS pollution, respectively. This conforms to the inverted "U" type. The impact of the first and second power of FinTech service quality on agricultural NPS pollution are markedly positive and negative, respectively. This indicates that the effect of FinTech service quality on agricultural NPS pollution has a "U" type characteristic. That is to say, if the FinTech service quality is relatively low, agricultural NPS pollution will be more severe. Based on the FinTech service quality effect results under the above-mentioned "STIRPAT" model and its improved model, we can further conclude that we need to address the current dilemma of FinTech service quality. Furthermore, to enhance the role of FinTech in the control of agricultural NPS pollution, we must improve the FinTech service quality.
Threshold Effect of FinTech on Agricultural NPS Pollution
In the above section, we have revealed the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution and its dynamic characteristics. Then, will this impact change with different development stages of an agricultural economy? This subsection aims to answer this question.
Threshold Effect Test
The key to cross-section regression is to determine whether the threshold effect exists in the model and if yes, to determine the number of threshold values. According to the setting of the theoretical model, the existence of the threshold effect is tested first. Specifically, it is mainly carried out from the perspectives of the overall level and the structural level. At the overall level, the FinTech inclusive financial index is used to measure the level of FinTech development and reveal its impact on agricultural NPS pollution. At the structural level, the FinTech development level is measured from FinTech service use index, FinTech service availability index, FinTech infrastructure index and FinTech service quality index. Then the impacts of FinTech development structure on agricultural NPS pollution at different development stages of an agricultural economy are compared. To ensure robustness of the statistics, this study sets 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, and 5000 bootstraps to simulate and calculate the values of the likelihood ratio statistic. The results from model (16)-model (20) are shown in Table 5 .
As shown in Table 5 , the LM values calculated by bootstrap simulation for 1000-5000 times are relatively robust at both the overall level and the structural level. Hence, 5000 simulation results are used as the basis for analysis. According to the results, at the overall level, the LM test value corresponding to the model is 12.053. From the corresponding p-value, it can be concluded that at the 5% significance level, the model rejects the null hypothesis of "no threshold effect". At the structural level, the LM test values under the impact of FinTech service use, FinTech service availability, FinTech infrastructure and FinTech service quality on agricultural NPS pollution model are 12.044, 9.945, 13 .054 and 12.26, respectively. It rejects the null hypothesis at the significance levels of 5%, 10%, 5%, and 5%, respectively. In summary, it is appropriate to select the threshold regression model for analysis. From the perspective of the threshold value, considering the agricultural economic growth level as the threshold variable, the calculated thresholds of agricultural economic growth are 7.346, 7.189, 7.482, 6.885 and 7.188, respectively. Their corresponding confidence intervals are [6.718, 8.201 ], [7.189, 7 .189], [6.718, 7 .573], [6.718, 7 .346], [7.189, 7 .189], respectively. It can be seen from the results that 0 is not covered in the confidence interval, and the probability of "making a mistake" is only 5%. Therefore, under each model, the threshold of agricultural economic growth passes the test of significance. Moreover, the results in Table 5 are consistent with Figure 2 . Thus, on the whole, whether at the overall level or the structural level, the model has significant threshold effects and thresholds, which can be further analyzed by threshold regression. From the perspective of the threshold value, considering the agricultural economic growth level as the threshold variable, the calculated thresholds of agricultural economic growth are 7.346, 7.189, 7.482, 6.885 and 7.188, respectively. Their corresponding confidence intervals are [6.718, 8.201 ], [7.189, 7 .189], [6.718, 7 .573], [6.718, 7 .346], [7.189, 7 .189], respectively. It can be seen from the results that 0 is not covered in the confidence interval, and the probability of "making a mistake" is only 5%. Therefore, under each model, the threshold of agricultural economic growth passes the test of significance. Moreover, the results in Table 5 are consistent with Figure 2 . Thus, on the whole, whether at the overall level or the structural level, the model has significant threshold effects and thresholds, which can be further analyzed by threshold regression.
Figure 2.
A significant test of the threshold effect.
Estimation of the Threshold Effect
Since this study uses the cross-section threshold regression model, there may be the problem of heteroscedasticity. To address heteroscedasticity, Hansen proposes two potential methods: one is to force the homoscedasticity hypothesis; and the other is to use the White test 
Since this study uses the cross-section threshold regression model, there may be the problem of heteroscedasticity. To address heteroscedasticity, Hansen proposes two potential methods: one is to force the homoscedasticity hypothesis; and the other is to use the White test to correct the heteroscedasticity. These two methods can make regression results unbiased, effective and consistent. To be consistent with prior research, in this study, we use the White test. The estimated results from model (21)-model (25) are shown in Table 6 , which show that the null hypothesis of "homoscedasticity" is accepted in all models. After correcting the heteroscedasticity by White test, the estimation results are more reliable. The joint R 2 is greater than or close to 0.9, and each model has a good explanatory power.
At the overall level, when the agricultural economic growth level is in the range of q ≤ 7.346, the impact of FinTech development and its second power on agricultural NPS pollution is significantly positive and negative, respectively. This indicates an inverted "U" type curve with diminishing marginal effects. However, when the agricultural economic growth level is in the range of q > 7.346, the influence of FinTech development and its second power on agricultural NPS pollution are positive and negative, respectively, but not significant. This means that when an agricultural economy is at developing stage, FinTech will become a feasible way to control agricultural NPS pollution. When an agricultural economy is at developed stage, the suppression of agricultural NPS pollution by FinTech development becomes insignificant. This is because once the agricultural economy enters a developed stage, the agricultural industry becomes more advanced with high valued-added products and services. As a result, much more financial resources will be invested in agricultural industry.
As a result, FinTech's advantages in terms of channel and efficiency can become insignificant, which will lead to its insignificant impact on agricultural NPS pollution. At the structural level, in the developing stage of an agricultural economy, the effects of the FinTech service use, the FinTech service availability, the FinTech infrastructure and their second power effects on agricultural NPS pollution are significantly positive and significantly negative, respectively. It indicates that at the structural level, the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution also has an inverted "U" type characteristic. Moreover, FinTech service use, FinTech service availability and the maturity of FinTech infrastructure have a depressing effect on agricultural NPS pollution. Therefore, in the developing stage of an agricultural economy, it is more important to popularize the use of FinTech, promote the availability of farmers' FinTech services and improve the FinTech infrastructure. In the developed stage of an agricultural economy, the impacts of FinTech service use, FinTech service availability, FinTech infrastructure and their second power on agricultural NPS pollution are still positive and negative, but not significant. Also, it should be noted that in the developing stage of an agricultural economy, the impact of FinTech service quality and its second power on agricultural NPS pollution is significantly positive and negative, respectively, showing a typical "U" type feature. In the developed stage of an agricultural economy, the impact of FinTech service quality and its second power on agricultural NPS pollution is not significant. As a consequence, in the developing stage of an agricultural economy, in addition to popularizing the use of FinTech, promoting the availability of farmers' FinTech services, and improving the FinTech infrastructure, it is also necessary to improve FinTech service quality. Furthermore, at different development stages of an agricultural economy, the impact of affluence on agricultural NPS pollution is uncertain. The agricultural resource endowments vary widely. There are labor-saving agriculture like in the United States, capital-saving agriculture like in Japan, and neutral technology advanced agriculture like in Europe. Therefore, when farmers' income increases, whether they follow the path of increasing agricultural output or realizing capital saving by increasing input for factors like pesticides and fertilizers need to be analyzed on a case-by-case basis. Finally, from model (16)-model (20) , it can be seen that no matter in the developing or developed stage of an agricultural economy, population size has a significant positive impact on agricultural NPS pollution. This suggests that the impact of the agricultural population size on agricultural NPS pollution is relatively constant. Rural population density had the greatest contribution to agricultural NPS pollution [50] . Therefore, to achieve the goal of agricultural NPS pollution control, rural population size should be considered [51] . Note: ** indicates significant at a 5% significance level, and no mark means not significant.
Conclusions
In this study, based on the theoretical models of IPAT and STIRPAT, we set up an econometric model to investigate the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution. We estimate the model by weighted least square and cross-section threshold regression method. At the overall level as well as the structural level, we test the effects of FinTech on agricultural NPS pollution and its characteristics. In particular, we test how these effects depend on the different development stages of an agricultural economy. Our main findings include the following:
(1). Overall, the development of FinTech is a "double-edged sword", and the effect of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution presents a typical inverted "U" type feature. That is, in the developing stage of an agricultural economy, the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution is significantly positive. This will cause the agricultural production to expand in scale, resulting an aggravation in agricultural pollution emissions and an increase in agricultural NPS pollution. Only when the development of FinTech crosses the threshold value, its impact on agricultural NPS pollution will be significantly negative. (2) . At the structural level, the effects of FinTech service availability and FinTech infrastructure on agricultural NPS pollution also present an inverted "U" type relationship. This is consistent with the results at the overall level. However, the impacts of FinTech service use and FinTech service quality on agricultural NPS pollution are inconsistent with those obtained at overall level. Among them, the effect of FinTech service quality on agricultural NPS pollution has a "U" type relationship. Combined with the results from the overall level and the structural level, this indicates that achieving high-quality FinTech services will be the key for FinTech to support agricultural NPS pollution control in the future. (3). From the perspective of the threshold effect, in the developing stage of an agricultural economy, the impact of FinTech development on agricultural NPS pollution also presents an inverted "U" type characteristic. In the developed stage of an agricultural economy, the influence of FinTech development and its second power on NPS pollution is insignificant. The influences of FinTech service use, FinTech service availability and FinTech infrastructure on agricultural NPS pollution also have an inverted "U" type features in developing stage of an agricultural economy. However, their effects become insignificant. Therefore, in the developing stage of an agricultural economy, it is even more important to popularize the use of FinTech, promote the availability of farmers' FinTech services, and improve FinTech infrastructure to help control agricultural NPS pollution.
In summary, FinTech is the inevitable result of financial system evolution. It not only addresses the shortcomings of traditional financial system, but also brings new opportunities for the economic development and social governance, especially in developing countries. Agricultural NPS pollution is one of most important themes in front of the governments of developing countries. Whether we can control agricultural NPS pollution effectively will directly affect the objectives of traditional agriculture transformation and green development. Fortunately, FinTech has begun to play an important role in leading the green development of this field. Therefore, this paper contributes to the literature by linking FinTech with agricultural NPS pollution. There are many directions to be further studied in the future. First, we can investigate different FinTech applications in agricultural NPS pollution control and develop a comprehensive theoretical framework of the FinTech to support agricultural NPS pollution control. Second, we can design appropriate policies for agricultural NPS pollution control from the perspective of FinTech, especially for developing countries. Third, we can expand the control variables in agricultural NPS pollution from the perspective of behavior and system to further demonstrate the robustness of our results.
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